ABUSIVE DATING RELATIONSHIPS
New Titles, Best Sellers & Special Offers!
ABUSIVE RELATIONSHIPS: Get Help, Get Out!
"Many teens think an abusive relationship is usually a guy hitting a girl and just beating her," observes one of the many perceptive teens in this
powerful program about abuse in adolescent relationships. What this young woman already knows, and viewers will soon discover, is that abuse
comes in many different forms, and it can be hard to recognize at first. Teenagers of diverse backgrounds, including First Nations, speak frankly
about their experiences with dating violence. What make this program particularly unique are the stories from a male victim as well as siblings and
friends. The program is organized into sections which first teach teens how to identify abuse and then answer these important questions: What
happens next? Why not leave? When did you realize? How do you get out? Who can help? Where do you go from here? What would you tell
others? This program raises awareness about the various resources available - teachers, counselors, friends, parents - and also encourages
bystanders to speak out. #10624/0425 27 minutes 2006 $89.95 Grades 7 to 12 *SA

ASKING FOR IT: Ethics & Erotics of Sexual Consent
The line between sexual consent and sexual coercion is not always
as clear as it seems -- and according to Harry Brod, this is exactly
why we should approach our sexual interactions with great care.
Brod, a professor of philosophy and leader in the pro-feminist men's
movement, offers a unique take on the problem of sexual assault,
one that complicates the issue even as it clarifies the bottom-line
principle that consent must always be explicitly granted, never
simply assumed. In a nonthreatening, non-hectoring discussion that
ranges from the meanings of "yes" and "no" to the indeterminacy of
silence to the way alcohol affects our ethical responsibilities, Brod
challenges young people to envision a model of sexual interaction
that is most erotic precisely when it is most thoughtful and
empathetic. Ideal for classes in gender studies, communication, and
sociology, and especially useful for extracurricular workshops.

#13749/0685 38 minutes 2010 $149.95 *CC *SA

BEYOND: Surviving the Reality of Sexual Assault
*Canadian!
This docudrama clarifies the details that often surround
acquaintance rape, with special attention paid to its repercussions
for both parties involved. The program follows the two participants
from their initial meeting, through the act itself, the medical,
forensic, police, and court proceedings that follow. Particular
attention is paid to the 'blame the victim' defense tactic that is often
used in such cases in court. Not surprisingly the same thinking can
often be found in the mind of the perpetrator. Viewers are also
shown the victim's process of healing as it takes place through
counseling and group support. This is an excellent tool to let both
male and female viewers know that sex under pressure and threat
has many unforeseen results for both victim and perpetrator.

#7386/1045 27 minutes 2000 $159.95 *CC *SA

THE BRO CODE: How Contemporary Culture Creates Sexist Men
This program takes aim at the forces in (modern) male culture that condition boys and men to dehumanize
and disrespect women. The Bro Code challenges young people, young men and women alike, to step up
and fight back against the idea that being a real man means being sexist. A detailed description of this
program is available on our website.

#14454/0865 58 minutes 2012 $149.95 (Colleges & Universities $269.95)

CHRISTIE'S CHOICE: A Proactive Approach to Teen Dating Violence *Canadian!
*** SPECIAL OFFER!!! First customer to purchase receives a FREE copy of SAFE DATES: An
Adolescent Dating Abuse Prevention Program CD-ROM #13460
At what point do possessiveness and jealousy turn a relationship abusive? Teenagers, new to the whole
idea of romantic or intimate relationships, often find themselves in a state of confusion and conflict which
unfortunately can often lead to more serious problems, even to violence. This interactive video uses great
dramatizations to help clarify many of the questions involved. *This DVD includes the following...
1. A linear version of the program (20 minutes)
2. An interactive version (15 minutes) designed to help young adults learn and generalize the warning signs,
dispel myths, and begin to learn skills necessary for safe conflict resolution.
3. A scene menu allowing the audience to go back and view selected scenes independently.
4. A making of documentary highlighting the students who worked in front of and behind the camera, and an interview with the producer (Kathy
Thompson) about what makes this program so unique
5. A DVD-ROM folder containing worksheets to customize projects to classroom or group needs
6. A glossary of useful terms for teachers and facilitators (available as PDF or Word Doc

#15048/0283 20 minutes 2012 $149.95 *SA

DREAMWORLDS III: Desire, Sex and Power in Music
How about those music videos?!? What are the social and psychological consequences of the ever-escalating use of sex and violence to market
popular musical entertainment to the primary target audience of youth/young adults? In this all new update, the popular music industry's none too
subtle (and getting less so all the time it seems) methods for peddling their questionable wares are put under the spotlight. *Available in two
versions… Full version #9991/0685 55 minutes 2007 $179.95 (Colleges & Universities $289.95)

Edited version (for profanity and sexual images) #11389/0685 35 minutes $179.95 (Colleges & Universities $289.95)
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DATE RAPE: A Violation of Trust
To the average student, the definitions of date rape and sexual assault are notoriously unclear. Use this program to eliminate the confusion before
anyone gets hurt. The video firmly reinforces the concepts that rape has its roots in hate crime; date rape is just as wrong as rape by a stranger; a
victim is never "asking for it", no matter how the person dresses; and no one ever "deserves it". The video also underscores the rules of the dating
game: a date is not an invitation for sex; No means No; and the inability to give consent doesn't mean Yes. Interviews with rape survivors and
mental health professionals shed additional light on the trauma caused by rape, the process of post-rape emotional recovery, and the importance
of post-rape support by family and friends. Date rape drugs are given special attention, and tips on safer dating are provided.

#11371/0635 29 minutes 2008 $99.95 *CC

DATING AND SEXUAL RESPONSIBILITY SERIES
*** SPECIAL OFFER!!! First customer to purchase receives a 25% discount!
This series is a well-researched, mini-curriculum, designed for high school health classes
or small training groups and can be readily adapted to any busy class schedule. The
instruction incorporates role-playing and discussion to build awareness about coercive
sexual behavior and how to prevent it.
COERCION: What Is It? The purpose of this program is to create more awareness
among teens about coercive sexual behavior.
BELIEFS, ATTITUDES, AND EXPECTATIONS - The purpose of this program is to explore
and understand teens' underlying attitudes, beliefs, and expectations about coercive
sexual behavior.
REFUSALS AND RESPONSES - The purpose of this program is to build positive social
skills for refusing sexual advances and responding to refusals.
THE VIRTUAL DATE CD - It is virtual because the viewer takes the perspective of the person going on a date - what that person sees, thinks, and
does. There is a story version for guys and for girls. It is interactive because the viewer plays a key role in directing the events of the story. At
certain points, the story stops and the viewer has to decide what he or she will do next on the date. Choices lead cooperative or coercive
outcomes. It is educational because the viewer receives feedback from the actors about the particular outcome he or she created.

#12810/1470 Three programs on one DVD and a CD 57 minutes 2002 $319.95 *Includes 95-page Leader's Guide

DATING VIOLENCE: Should We Expect Respect?
*** SPECIAL OFFER!!! First customer to purchase receives a 25% discount!
One in three teen relationships are abusive. Sure to provoke discussion, this program helps viewers see the difference between healthy and
abusive relationships, understand why some teens are more vulnerable to abuse, and consider the behaviors needed to break free from unhealthy
relationships. Sparked by live scenes from the play "Expect Respect", a diverse panel of teens and educators candidly share their personal stories
and hard-won insights into this issue. #11563/0145 27 minutes 2006 $149.95 *CC *SA

DRINK SPIKING: Awareness and Avoidance
Drink spiking has become a social and health problem of alarming proportions. This program explains
what drink spiking is and helps students recognize situations that may increase vulnerability to drink
spiking and date rape. Highlighting the growing prevalence of the crime, the video uses case studies to
illustrate when and where the offense is likely to occur and profiles the type of people who do it. Also
examined are the substances commonly used in drink spiking - including their street names and their
potential physical, emotional, and social effects - and the consequences for those who commit drink
spiking. #13210/0545 29 minutes 2008 $129.95 *CC *SA

FLIRTING WITH DANGER: Power and Choice in Heterosexual Relationships
Social and developmental psychologist and author Lynn Phillips explores the line between consent and
coercion in this thought-provoking look at popular culture and the ways real girls and women navigate
their heterosexual relationships and hookups. Featuring dramatizations of interviews that Phillips
conducted with hundreds of young women, the film examines how the wider culture's frequently
contradictory messages about pleasure, danger, agency, and victimization enter into women's most
intimate relationships with men. The result is a refreshingly candid, and nuanced, look at how young
women are forced to grapple with deeply ambivalent cultural attitudes about female sexuality. Essential
for courses that look at popular culture, gender norms, sexuality, and sexual violence. *Viewer Discretion
Advised: Contains Sexual Imagery and Language. #15141/0685 55 minutes 2012 $179.95 (Colleges & Universities $269.95) *CC *SA

HIP HOP: Beyond Beats and Rhymes
This documentary provides a riveting examination of manhood, sexism, and homophobia in hip-hop culture. Features revealing interviews with
rappers such as Mos Def, Fat Joe, Chuck D, Jadakiss, and Busta Rhymes, hip-hop mogul Russell Simmons, and cultural commentators such as
Michael Eric Dyson and Beverly Guy-Shetfall. Critically acclaimed for its fearless engagement with issues of race, gender violence, and the
corporate exploitation of youth culture. *Available in two versions…

Full version #10394/0685 60 minutes 2006 $179.95 (Colleges & Universities $339.95)
Abridged (edited for profanity and sexual images) #11998/0685 55 minutes $179.95 (Colleges & Universities $339.95)
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THE LINE: Where is the Line of Consent?
At what point does the difference between consensual and forced sexual intercourse become blurred? There are cultural, emotional, and certainly
legal ramifications involved. This video, produced by a young woman who knows she has been an unwilling participant in a sexual encounter,
interviews the man who raped her to try to understand why he thinks it was consensual.

#13407/0685 24 minutes 2009 $119.95 (Colleges & Universities $229.95 *SA

LOOKIN' OUT 4U: Three Stories about Abusive Relationships *WINNER! 2004 Gold Award, WorldFest
Caught in abusive relationships, three young women experience accusations, putdowns, domination, and disrespect, even though their boyfriends
claim they are acting out of caring and concern. Once they understand that fear, guilt, and pressure have no part in a healthy relationship, two of
the girls finally end their involvement and urge their friend to do the same. This program presents an honest and graphic picture of the emotional
side of dating abuse. #7804/0235 29 minutes 2003 $119.95 Includes Leader’s Guide *CC *SA

NO MEANS NO!
"Highly recommended for guidance counselors, rape counselors, crisis centers,
high schools, colleges and anyone interested in prevention and counseling of
victims."
Why is an unwanted sexual encounter more than just a one-time act? How does
the act of rape leave a lifetime of consequences for both the victim and the
perpetrator? This program explores the grief, shame, loss, health and emotional
problems, along with anger of the victim, through interviews with victims and rape
counselors and law enforcement personnel. Also examines some of the legal and
emotional consequences for assailants and their families.

#7615/1405 28 minutes 2000 $129.95 *SA

QUIET STORM PROJECT
*CINE Golden Eagle

*SILVER SPROCKET - Best Educational Film *GRAND JURY PRIZE -Worldfest

The QUIET storm project (TQSP) is one of the most robust and comprehensive youth dating violence prevention awareness programs available to
educators and domestic violence prevention advocates. Six non-profit domestic violence prevention organizations collaborated to create TQSP.
Contains three modules, a written step-by-step instructor guide with an attachments and activities packet, a measurement tool, and a web site.
The step-by-step instructor guide uses the film modules as the foundation to explore the dynamics of domestic violence and how it relates to
youth and their dating relationships. TQSP is designed for students between the ages of 11 and 21 (Grades 5 through college). The QUIET storm
project is currently being used in over 200 organizations across the U.S. by a variety of educational, domestic violence prevention, health related,
and law enforcement organizations. Plus, the Swedish Educational Broadcast Company is currently providing TQSP throughout the public school
system in Sweden. #7530/2600 2002 $259.95 *Includes Instructor Guide Grades 5 to A *SA

RIGHT FROM THE START *Canadian!
Dating violence is not just "date rape". This dramatic video examines socially-sanctioned "dating behavior" that leads to violent or controlling
relationships, especially between young people. While extreme behavior (male violence/female victim) seems to be learned from family
situations, this program offers hope of overcoming the roots of the problem to both genders. *Also in French DES LE DEBUT #9439

#9261/2130 23 minutes 1993 Includes Guide $149.95 Grades 7 to 12 *SA

RAPE IS.... *Selected for the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences series of "outstanding documentaries"
This documentary explores the meaning and consequences of rape. Looks at rape from a global and historical perspective, but focuses mainly on
the domestic cultural conditions that make this human rights violation the most underreported crime in America. Many types of sexual assault are
not considered a serious crime by the legal system and our society refuses to see the true cost of this brutal denial of basic rights. Expands the
narrow ways we think of sexual violence, and demonstrates that it is not a sporadic and rare occurrence, but a cultural and criminal outrage that
affects millions of women, children and men all over the world. #9766/0400 32 minutes 2002 $389.95 *Available CC upon request

RAPE UNDER THE INFLUENCE: Sexual Assault on Campus
*SPECIAL OFFER! First customer to purchase receives 15% discount!!!
For most students, date rape is a confusing issue. This "survivor" documentary discusses the realities of an actual date rape where alcohol and
drugs were involved. Viewers will see a young victim's devastation after a violent gang rape, hear from a police detective committed to pursuing
serial acquaintance rapists, and share in a discussion as college students talk about sexual assault on campus. Upperclassmen teach incoming
freshmen how to use date rape prevention strategies, such as recognizing the crime's danger signals. An excellent rape prevention tool for police,
campus security, orientation and counseling services. *The DVD includes Guide. #7726/0505 30 minutes 2001 $129.95

GENERATION “M”
This program tracks the destructive dynamics of misogyny across a broad and disturbing range of media phenomena: from the hypersexualization of commercial products aimed at girls, to the explosion of gender violence in video games aimed at boys; from the near-hysterical
sexist rants of hip-hop artists and talk radio shock jocks, to the continually harsh, patronizing caricature of feminism found in virtually every area
of American pop culture. #12229/0685 58 minutes 2008 $149.95 (Colleges & Universities $289.95)
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RESTORING DIGNITY: Frontline Response to Rape
The initial interaction between a rape victim and the first authority figure who responds has more impact on eventual recovery than virtually
anything else. This program provides police, emergency medical technicians, social workers, hospital personnel, sexual assault counselors, or
anyone who might find themselves in that situation with the necessary tools to handle the difficult position of being the first responder to a rape
victim. #11298/1883 32 minutes 1998 $189.95

SEXUAL ASSAULT: Naming the Unnamed Conspirator
In this provocative presentation, career prosecutor Anne Munch examines how societal attitudes influence legal cases involving sexual assault.
Drawing on her experience prosecuting sex crimes, Munch demonstrates how rape cases frequently turn on the involvement of what she calls an
"unnamed conspirator" - the complex of myths and stories we tell ourselves as a culture about sex, gender, power, and responsibility. Using
examples from real cases, and harrowing evidence from actual 911 calls, Munch shows how the assumptions that juries bring into the courtroom
often stack the odds against victims, and challenges us to question how our own assumptions might reinforce victim-blaming. The result is at once
a stunning look inside our criminal justice system and a cutting analysis of American culture's warped views of women's sexuality.

#15136/0685 57 minutes 2012 $149.95 *CC *SA

RESPECT WORKS! Dating Violence
*** SPECIAL OFFER!!! First customer to purchase receives a 35% discount!
Respect WORKS! is the most comprehensive evidence-based dating violence
prevention model available today. Four unique components work together to
address dating violence at the middle school and high school levels.
1. SCHOOL POLICY KIT - This resource guides educators in creating new or
updating existing dating abuse policies and specifically addresses issues of school
safety and legal liability. The toolkit includes a CD_ROM of reproducible materials.
nd
2. SAFE DATES 2 EDITION - Provide dating violence prevention programming
with teens using Hazelden's Safe Dates, the leading evidence-based program
proven to reduce incidents of teen dating violence. Ideal for middle and early high
school settings. Includes a CD-ROM of reproducible materials.
3. ENDING VIOLENCE - Ideal as a supplement to Safe Dates or as a standalone
program for high school students. Present this flexible program in the classroom,
through a community-based agency, or in a juvenile justice setting in one day or
over the course of a semester. Includes a self-guided resource for students, a video
presentation for adults, classroom materials, and additional support via the
EndingViolence.net microsite.
4. SPEAK. ACT. CHANGE. - Empower students to advocate for dating violence
prevention through youth activism, service-learning, and peer leadership.
Designed for students 13 and older. Includes a CD-ROM of reproducible materials.

#14840/0795 Four components 2010 $389.95 *CC

TEEN SAFETY SERIES
Teens, as well as adults, harbor misinformation regarding personal safety. Whether abuse, sexual violence or abduction, knowledge is the key to
keeping teens safe with friends, dates, strangers, and others. These three programs help provide that necessary knowledge.
TEEN SAFETY: MYTHS vs. REALITY - What a teen doesn't know about abuse, sexual violence and abductions can have dire consequences. In this
program, teens will learn: dangerous times and situations and how to avoid them; the case against cooperation; five ways in which boys and girls
have different risks; ten abuse and abduction prevention tips; and what to do if something 'bad' happens.
***TEEN SAFETY: DATING AND RELATIONSHIPS - This program uses realistic scenarios and interviews to: give information about date rape
drugs and how they work; demonstrate six strategies to prevent date rape; illustrate the common warning signs of an unhealthy relationship;
introduce/reinforce the concept of "inappropriate touch"; and provide teens with resources if abuse or occurring at home or school.
TEEN SAFETY: WHEN YOU ARE ALONE - Prevention is the key to stopping abuse, sexual violence or abduction. This program uses realistic
scenarios and interviews with experts to: provide realistic strategies for a teen home alone; demonstrate safety strategies for a teen walking or
driving alone; tips to keep yourself safe while on the Internet; demonstrate strategies for a teen in charge of young children; and personal safety
statistics to which teens will pay attention.
#11790/1290 Three programs 2008 $89.95 each or Series $199.95 Grades 6 to 12 *Includes Teaching Materials for each program *CC *SA

TOXIC RELATIONSHIPS: The Next Generation Speaks Out About Dating Violence
Teenage dating behavior is the training ground for adult relationships. Unchecked physical and emotional violence learned at an early age can too
easily become domestic violence later on. In this thought-provoking program, high school students discuss disrespect, jealousy, obsessive
demands, isolating behaviors, power and control issues and blaming. They also describe what a healthy relationship should be like. Concluding
with the early warning signs of relationships that could turn dangerous, the program encourages students to look for trust, respect, and
acceptance from their friends and partners.

#2335/0505 29 minutes 2001 $99.95 *Includes Guide Grades 7 to 12
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